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contact Need

Found By Group
At Leadership Meet

Photo By Jim Qoruen
A young art critic admires on* of Mary Joanne Connelly's
oil paintings, held by Miss Connelly and Harry Soviak at the
Student Ait Show Sunday. In the background is Soviak's drawing. "Crow's Neat", which won the beet-work-of-art award.

Soviak Receives Top Award
At Student Art Show
Harry Soviak received the bestwork-of-art award at the opening of the student art show Sunday, in the gallery of the Fine
Arts Bldg. The award was presented by Delta Phi Delta, national recognition society in art,
for his drawing, "Crow's Nest."
In the oil painting division Ronald Penkoff received the first
prize for his painting entitled,
"Toledo," and second prize went
to Kathryn Metz for her "Fourth
Street." Martha Ruetz and Don
Schrom received honorable mention in this division.
Wins Ca»h Award
The Polly Hodgkinson Cash
Award in the watcrcolor division
wont to Mary Jeanne Connelly
for her work entitled, "Ivenson."
The first prize in this division also
went to Mary Jeanne Connelly
for her watercolor entitled, "Mother and Children." Nelson Oestreich received the second prize
for his "Ships 12." Third prize
in this division went to Don
Schrom. and John E. Harris rereived the fourth prize. Kathryn
Metz received honorable mention.
In the drawing division of the
show, Harry Sov'ak received a
first prize for his "Crow's Nest."
The second prize went to Ronald
Penkoff. Mary Jeanne Connelly
and James Wagner merited honorable mention.
Print Winners
In the print division, the Polly
Hodgkinson award went to Harry
Soviak for his print entitled, "Still
Life III." The second prize went
to Ronald Penkoff. Mary Jeanne
Connelly received honorable mention.
In the metalwork division, the
first prize went to Peter Hoffman
for a group of four rings. Nelson
Ocstreich received the second prize
for a pin and earring set. Honorable mention went to Ellyn Bowen
for an enamel dish.
Harry Soviak and Joanne Culler
received first places in the design
division, and Mary Hamilton received honorable mention.
Pint Place In Ceramics
Nancy Van Strondet received
first place in the ceramics division for her ten-piece tea set, Ruth
Walker received the second prize
for her group of pottery bowls,
and honorable mentions went to
Eleanor Barger and John Keleher.
Judging the entries were Clayton Walker, artist and print maker, and teacher at Lorain High
School; Robert Freimark, artist
and print maker, and professor
at the University of Michigan; and
Otto G. Ocvirk, instructor in art
at the University.

B

Maul Will Direct
Education Program
Dr. Ray C. Maul, assistant director of the Bureau of Research
of the National Education Association, will be the director of a
Workshop on the Improvement of
Public Education, from July 26
to August 10 at Bowling Green.
The Workshop will emphasize
techniques of improving instruction, including bulletins, research,
testing programs, faculty meetings,
class visitations, supervisory conference* and directed
■tndy.

Twilight Concert
To Be Thursday
There will be a twilight concert
in the amphitheater, Thursday, at
7:30, replacing the concert scheduled for last Wednesday, which
was cancelled due to bad weather
condition.
Roy J. Weger, director of bands,
stated that the symphonic band's
performance Thursday would consist of the same program that was
planned for last Wednesday with
possibly a few additions.
The last twilight concert in the
series, which is scheduled for May
19 at the time, will consist
of a wide variety of popular selections. It is felt by Mr. Weger
that people need occasional tastes
of lighter music, in contrast to
the usual heavier works played by
the symphonic band through-out
the year.

Core Curriculum
Conference Planned
Nelson L. Bossing, professor of
education at the University of
Minnesota, will direct a conference on Core Curriculum from
Wednesday, July 14, through Sat-

■Y CAROL SUTLIFF
Thc need for better communication between students, faculty,
and administration personnel was
realized by the 80 persons attending the first Leadership Conference on University Life, sponsored
by Omicron Delta Kappa, Saturday.
|
Leaders from the three phases
of campus life met in formal
groups to discuss three major
topics: pride in the University,
the development and responsibilities of campus leadership, and the
value of education.
All Groups Unaware
All groups found during the
discussion that they were often
unaware of the problems of the
other group. Students brought
forth many rumors concerning
campus affairs, and found them
to be merely rumors in most cases.
Faculty and administrative members stated that they did not know
of these problems, that the rumors never reached them.
Both groups assumed responsibility for the lack of communication, believing that the line of
contact must work both directions.
Pride in the University was
found to stem from many sources:
freshman
orientation
program,
traditions of the school, quality
of leadership, faculty accomplishments, physical aspect of the
school.
Pride Begins With Freshman
Pride begins with the freshman
orientation program, students and
faculty believe. It must continue
through each class, however, and
the responsibility for this lies with
the student leaders.
The responsibility for education
which makes the student think
lies with both students snd faculty, it was stressed by members of
both groups. Cooperation by both
groups can mean a highly stimulating educational experience.
Develops Understanding
A greater understanding of the
mutual problems and viewpoints
developed at this conference, with
all feeling free to express their
views in the informal atmosphere.
The benefit of the conference
will come in putting into action
some of the ideas gained in discussion, ODK members stressed.

Pres. McDonald
Is Member Of
Pledge Class

NELSON BOSSING
urday, July 17 at Bowling Green
State University.
Theories of learning, philosophies of education, and principals
of child growth and development
as applied to junior and senior
high school curriculum planning
will be emphasized in the conference.
Dr. Bossing is a nationallyknown authority in secondary
school curriculum. He was head
of the department of education
and psychology, and director of
summer sessions at Simpson College from 1924 to 1927, and was
professor of education, director
of the University High School,
and director of teacher training
at the University of Oregon from
1928 to 1989.
He is the author of "Progressive Methods of Teaching in Secondary Schools," "The History
of Legislation in Ohio, 1860-1926,"
and "The Impact of the War on
the Schools of Red Wing." He is
co-author of "principles of Secondary education," "Youth Faces
Its Problems," and "Developing
the Core Curriculum."

Pres. Ralph W. McDonald is a
member of the current Alpha Phi
Omega pledge class, according to
Richard Traylor, plcdgcmaster.
Dr. McDonald will be initiated at
a special ceremony the Monday
after the regular initiation.
This pledge class is dedicated
to Dr. Frank J. Prout, president
emeritus. Regular initiation will
be held in approximately two
weeks.
Construction of a shelterhouse
at the east end of the golf course
is the main pledge project. Work
was begun Thursday and should
be completed in approximately two
weeks.
Prelect Chairman
Tedd Sommerville is chairman
of the project. The shelterhouse
will be open on two sides and will
have benches for seating 20 persons. An experienced carpenter
has been employed to help on the
project.
Pledges already have completed
three other projects. They painted the steps on Sorority Row, put
up the "keep-off-the-grass" signs,
and erected the sign giving the
athletic schedule for spring sports.
They also handle the Boy Scoot
swim at the Natatorium Sundays.
Roben A. Lutz is pledge chairman of the lounge and James Stein
is pledge chairman of the coat
check. Traylor stated that these
pledge chairmanships give the
pledges experience in organizing
and administrating projects.
Officers of the pledge class are:
David Aufderstrasse, president;
James Ronni, secretary; and Richard D. Lemons, historian.

No. SI

"+%%*mg May Queen And Attendants
To Be Presented Tonight
The first meeting of the Bowling Green Marketing Association
was held Thursday, May 6.
This group is being organized
by juniors and seniors in the field
of business for students who arc
following the curriculum of marketing, retailing, or advertising.
The purpose of the Bowling
Green Marketing Association is:
11) to provide a means of informal exchange of ideas among
students and faculty of Bowling
Green State University, who have
special interest in the area of marketing; (2) To promote integration between business community
and education for business management by creating a realistic
environment in which marketing
may be studied; (8) To provide
means for reciprocal exchange of
services between the students,
faculty, and the business community relative to the operation and
management of marketing.
Students eligible to join in the
organizational proceedings will be
notified by mail and are urged to
attend the meeting at 8 p. m.
Thursday, May 13, 200 Ad. Itldg.
At this time officers will be elected.
Later this semester a general
meeting will be held by all students eligible for membership.

Newlv-elocted officers of Interimlernity Council are Richard Humphrey. president top left; Roger
raster,, vice-president, right! Robert
Rclnbold. secretary, bottom left; and
Edward Holler, treasurer, right

Outstanding Acting

Wm.Mekin~Eiected With Excellent Sets
Head Of Ohio FTA Shown In liliom'
William Melvin was elected president of the Ohio Association of
Future Teachers of America, and
Jonnn Schrocder was elected secretary, at the Spring Conference Saturday, May B, at Capital
University.
Dr. John E. Gee, chairman of
the department of education, appeared on the program. Dr. Gee
is state FTA coordinator.
Joann Schrocder is president
of the Walter A. Zaugg chapter
of FTA. Also attending the conference were nine other student
members of the chapter.

ROTC To March
In Parade Saturday
The Air Force and Army ROTC
units and Band will participate in
an Armed Forces Day parade in
Bowling Green, Saturday, May
16, according to Colonel Luther
Bivins, professor of air science
and tactics and Armed Forces
Project Officer for the Bowling
Green community.
Among others marching in the
parade will he the American Legions of Bowling Green and Portage, representatives of the Red
Cross, and the Bowling Green unit
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.
Starting at 10:30 a.m. the
parade will form east of Main St.
on Washington. It will march
down North Main to Ridge St.
Mayor Clarence W. Dick proclaimed Saturday as Armed Forces
Day in Bowling Green, calling
upon citizens to pause and give
recognition of the sacrifice and
devotion of the members of the
Armed Forces.

By CAROL SUTLIFF
Robert Smith and Juanita
Haugh, a relative newcomer to
University theater, took top billing in performances as well as
roles in "Liliom," directed by Dr.
Donald C.
Klccker Thursday
through Saturday in the Main
Aud.
Their finely drawn characterizations were well matched by
others in the cast, which was a
well-balanced mixture of old and
new faces in University theater.
Smith Does Fine lob
The violent personality of Liliom, fighting against the world
and all it holds for him, was excellently created by Smith. The
essence of the character was
established by Smith in his early
moments on stage, and he added
to it with every statement and
movement throughout the play.
Though Liliom is hard, wicked,
interested only in himself, by the
end of the first scene he had won
the heart of not only Miss Baugh,
as Julie, but of most women in the
audience as well.
Miss Bough Capable
Most of Miss Baugh's appearances thus far have been in oneacts, and she had proved that she
is capable of handling larger
parts. She created a sharp contrast to Smith, as the gentle servant girl so strongly and strangely in love with Liliom. Miss Baugh
successfully handled the transition to the final scene set 16
years later, assuming the mature
role with ease and grace.
Another new face in major productions, Mary Anna Scott played
Marie, Julie's friend, with convincing innocent charm and humor. She was matched by Frank
(Continued on page 2)

Photo By Jim Gordon
The flag of Battery "E", Army Reserve Officer Training
Corpe. dip* in salute to President Ralph W. McDonald a* he
"troops the line" at the annual Preeident'i Parade of the) Army
and tils) Air Fores training corps.

"The Evolution of a Day in
Blossom" will be the theme for
the presentation of the May Queen
and her attendants this evening
at 8 o'clock in the Main Aud.
Sally Schmidt, general chairman, expluined that each woman
will represent a flower characteristic of the time of day. The
freshman attendant, escorted by
George Howick, will be represented by the violet for dawn;
noon and the yellow tulip will be
represented by the sophomore attendant, escorted by Brad Greenberg; blue gardenia for afternoon
will bedeck junior attendant escorted by Robert Troknya; and
the senior attendant, escorted by
Bruce Gethin, will be adorned
with red roses, signifying sunset.
Climax Is Queen Preservation
The climax of the day will be
the presentation of the May Queen
of 1964 in a night and moonlight
mood, symbolized by the white
orchid. Senate President Charles
Green will escort the queen, and
Mrs. James Kramer, the former
Patricia Devoe and 1963 May
Queen, will crown the new royalty.
The niiiiii'.-i of the queen and her
attendants will be revealed as they
are escorted onto the terraced
garden through arbors and trelliccs. Each woman will be serenaded by organ music as she is
brought to her chair. After each
woman is seated, she will be entertained by acts appropriate to
her timo of day.
Entertainment Provided
Entertainment will be provided
by flute Boloist Nancy Meeks, the
Theta
Chi
Quartet,
baritone
Richard Payne, and dancers Nancy Lego, Dorothy Farley, Beverly
Harkbarth, and Mary Anna Scott.
The escorts are Senate members, and the presentation is a
Senate function. Miss Schmidt
said a photographer from the Toledo Blade is expected to be present to take pictures of the queen.

14 Groups Are Entered
In AWS Sing Scheduled
7:30 Wednesday Night
Fourteen groups will participate
in the eleventh annual May Sing
tomorrow night in the Main Aud
beginning at 7:30 p.m. The groups
will sing approximately 16 minutes apart in the following order.
At 7:30, Ivy Hall, directed by
Sally Kilmer, will sing The Halls
of Ivy and I Whistle a Happy
Tune; 7:45 Delta Gamma, directed by Carol Payne, will sing
Tenderly and The Hope in Our
Hearts; 8:00 Gamma Phi Beta,
directed by Lenore Mikola, will
sing Embraceable You and Dreaming; 8:15 Kohl Hall, directed by
Anne Hopkins, will sing Younger
Than Springtime and Some Enchanted Evening; 8:30 Shatzel
Hall, directed by Karis Stahl, will
sing Lift Thine Eyes and Will
You Remember.
Program Continue*
The program will continue at
8:45 with Kappa Delta, directed
by Barbara Corwin, singing Blue
Room and Kappa Delta Sweetheart; 9:00 Phi Mu, directed by
Janet Keyser, will sing To Phi
Mu and Blue Room; 9:16 Alpha
Xi Delta, directed by Nancy Weatherston, will sing I've Told Every
Little Star and Of Thee I Cherish; 9:30 Alpha Gamma Delta,
directed by Carol Smith, will sing
All The Things You Are and Those
Girls of Alpha Gamma Delta; 9:46
Delta Zeta, directed by Shirley
Brechmacher, will sing Blue Moon
and This Can't Be Love.
The four remaining groups are
Alpha Phi, directed by Ann Seaver, singing Let A Smile Be Your
Umbrella and Alpha Phi Fireside
at 10:00; Alpha Delta Pi, directed by Carol Ruffer, will sing Bine
Starlight and Lullaby of Broadday at 19:16; Alpha Chi Omega,
directed by Judy Dible, will sing
Firelight Serenade and Song from
Moulin Rouge (Where Is Your
Heart) at 10:30; and Chi Omega,
directed by Sue Ward, will sine
Lucky Chi O and Intermettso at
10:46.

In Our Opinion

Poem Is Published
For English Prof

Challenge To Leadership
Student and faculty leaders found a challenge presented
to them at the Leadership conference on University Life at
Lakeside Saturday. It became clear to most of those attending that they, as leaders, had fallen down on their job to their
own groups and to the University. They were leaders only in
a limited sense—students headed student interests and faculty
did the same in their fields. Those persons on University committees achieve the University view perhaps as well as anyone,
but they essentially remain representatives of their own
groups. Interfraternity Council, Panhellenic Council, individual fraternity, sorority, and Men's Independent Society officers, departmental clubs, religious groups—all of these forget that they belong to a larger whole.
Communication was found to be a major problem by
those attending the discussions. Students leaders are probably
as much to blame as any for spreading rumors, and joining
in the complaining when groups are in conflict.
Pride in the University was another topic where leaders
found they could take a definite lead. Who, if not campus
leaders, would better know the accomplishments of the University for which we can be proud?
At the moment, a major place for leadership is available
to those attending the conference. The discussions and understandings founded there will be of value only as they are carried back to the groups represented by the leaders. Each leader
should feel obliged to pass on what he learned to his group
and to other students. The feeling of cooperation and communication, the sense of pride in the University, is an infectious thing. It can be caught only from campus leaders.

Parking Violators
Tried In Court
Student Court tried two cases
concerned with -iolations of no
parking
areas
in
Thursday's
court session. Richard King was
fined |5 for this offense, but the
court suspended the fine and a
three-week car suspension which
it had previously imposed.
Jerry Helwig, chief Justice of
Student Court, stated that the area
east of the new powerhouse behind the Speech Itldg. was a restricted area. He added that students should refrain from parking
in the brecieway behind the building since it is a fire lane, although
no signs are presently posted.
The court ruled that Thomas
Bchnke was not guilty of parking
in the brceieway since no warnings had been issued.
PoslOoas Open
Helwig announced that applications for five positions on the
court will he accepted until Thursday, May 13, in the Student Center. Positions include one junior
man, one junior woman, and one
junior or senior for associate
justices. A clerk of courts and
assistant clerk are also needed,
Patricia
Montgomery,
present
clerk, said. The clerks may be
from the sophomore, junior, or
senior class and must have typing
and shorthand ability.
Helwig pointed out that the
present court would meet shortly
and select a chief justice for the
coming year from the group. Present justices are Susan Digby and
Sam Martin. Russell Decker, aaslsant professor of business administration, is court adviser.

Outstanding Acting
(Continued from page 1)
Ulann as her husband Wolf Belfeld.
Other Hoi..
As could be expected, Lee
Beneke was excellent in the role
of Mrs. Muskat, owner of the carrousel and for whom Lillom worked. Her physical characterisation
of the role was particularly notable.
Carl Balson displayed his acting versatility as the magistrate
in the heavenly court, a role sharply contrasting with his starring
part in Richard III recently.
Another convincing performance
was given by Fred Ashley as I.iliom's thieving friend. Betty Idle,
appearing in the last scene as the
daughter of Liliom and Julie,
seemed just a bit "bouncy" in
contrast to the beauty of the
scene.
An effective addition to the
production was the betweenscenes modern dances done by
Elaine Valois and James Liedtke,
though they seemed stilted in their
emotional interpretation of the
plot
Uebaaa Well HaadWd
Lighting for the modern dances
and throughout the play was professionally handled, and the background music was an Indispensable
part of the production.
Widely varied sets, from a carnival scene, railroad track, outdoor
photo studio, and a courtroom In
the great beyond, were of the
usual high quality designed by
John H. Hepler, technical director for "Iillom."

NOMA Tests Given
To Students In
Secretarial Work
One hundred and 46 high school
and college students took the National Office Management Association tests last week in the PA
Bldg. This was a test for students
interested in or majoring in secretarial work.
These tests, which are designed
to give employers some basis for
judging the competency of prospective secretaries, are administered by the Business Education
Department and the Association,
according to Dr. Galen Stutsman.
Students passing the National
Business Entrance Test receive a
certificate which may be presented to future employers.
Each student was allowed to
take only one of the specified
tests. They were typing, bookkeeping, shorthand, or machines.

Deadline May 13 For
Five Court Positions
Applications for five positions
on Student Court will be accepted
until May IS, Charles Green, Student Senate president, has announced. Interested students may
obtain applications in the Student Center.
The positions Include three associate justices, one clerk of court,
and one assistant clerk of court.
Of the justices to be appointed,
one must be a junior man, one a
junior woman, and the third may
be a junior or senior, Jerry Helwig, chief justice of Student Court,
stated. The clerk and her assistant may be chosen from the sophomore, junior, or senior classes.
Applicants must have a minimum 2. accumulative point average. The clerk must be a qualified
typist and be able to take shorthand dictation.
Green will make recommendations for the positions of justices,
while the Senate reviewing committee will Interview applicants
for clerk of court and assistant
clerk. All recommendations must
be approved by a two-thirds vote
of Senate.
Helwig pointed out that the
present court would meet shortly
and select a chief justice for the
coming year from the present
court which consists of Shirley
Chance, senior; Patricia Montgomery, Susan Digby and Sam Martin, juniors. Russell Decker, assistant professor of business administration, is court adviser.

H. Glendon Steele, assistant
professor of English, is the author
of a poem included in the 1964
edition of "Poetry Anthology,"
a collection of best poems selected
from the contributions of professional teachers throughout the
United States.
The poem entitled "Sonnet to a
Golfer," is the fourth such work
written by Mr. Steele to be antholigized in the annual publication in recent years.
This sonnet is one of several
with an emphasis on more modern
imagery, especially in the fields
of athletics and the machine, Mr.
Steele explained.
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Photo By Jim Qorden
The "a«*th*ttc" eye of a Nsws photographer'* camera
found this slack of clay til* an unusual frame for a picture of
the Chi Omega house.

Creative Writing Club Is
Planned For Next Year
"Plans for next year in the
creative writing field include a
writer's club," reported Dr. Richard C. Carpenter, assistant professor of English, in a recent interview.
The idea of forming a club for
the purpose of informal meetings
of students interested in discussing their own work and literary
trends has been suggested, he said.
General organization of the club
should get under way this year, he
indicated, especially the matter of
determining how many students
arc interested in such a project.
PerKons interested in participating in the University's first writing
club should contact Dr. Carpenter
by campus mail or by dropping
a note in his mail box at the English Bldg.
If enough interest is shown in
the club, Dr. Carpenter has consented to act as adviser to the
group. "Other faculty members
might be influenced to contribute
their own views to club meetings,"
he said.
Said Dr. Robert Hubach, associate professor of English, "A
writer's club would be an excellent opportunity for a beginning
writer to learn the rudiments of
a difficult trade in a most painless manner.

Hickman To Speak
At Chem Meeting
Dr. Kenneth Hickman, consultant in chemistry, will be guest
speaker at a combined meeting of
the Toledo Section of the American Chemical Society and the
Bowling Green State University
Chemical Journal Club at 7:45
p. m. Tuesday, May 11, in the lecture room of the Chemistry Bldg.
His topic will be "New Observations Concerning the Mechanism
of Evaporation of Liquids."
A dinner in honor of Dr. Hickman is set for 6:16 p.m. at the
Woman's Club preceding the lecture. Everyone interested is welcome to attend the lecture, Dr.
W. H. Hall, professor of chemistry, announced. Reservations for
the dinner should be sent to Dr.
Hall.
Dr. Hickman has a Ph. D.
degree from London University
and is the author of more than
60 scientific papers and articles.
He did photographic research for
the Eastman Kodak Company
and was vice-president and director of research for Distillation Products, Inc. from 1988 to 1948.
He has been granted more than
160 U. S. patents, including one
for the invention of the centrifugal high-vacuum still. In 1960,
he was awarded the John Price
Whetherill Medal of Franklin Institute.

UCF Plans Trip
To Camp Pittinger
For This Week End
United
Christian
Fellowship
will hold its annual spring weekend camp, May 14-16, at Camp
Pittenger, near Tiffin, according
to the Rev. Paul Bock, UCF director. The theme, "From Friendship to Marriage," is placing its
emphasis on a more casual camp
atmosphere in discussing the subject. Much more recreation time
is being allowed as in contrast to
past spring camps.
The program will include the
main speakers, Mr. and Mrs. David
Treat, Flint, Mich., who will lead
the discussion on preparing for
marriage. Movies will be shown in
connection with the topic. Mr.
Treat will be on campus the weekend of May 14-16, attending the
Ohio Council on Family Relations conference, and will drive to
Camp Pittenger to speak to UCF
campers, May 16.
The Rev. Wilfred Sawyer, representative from the Westminster Foundation at Ohio University, will be the featured speaker
Friday night, May 14. Canoeing,
volleyball, Softball, and other
sports wil be available for the
campers on Saturday.
Interested students are asked
to sign up in the Wesley Bldg.,
Mr. Bock stated, as soon as possible. Expenses for the spring
weekend camp will be $!>.

Prof's Paintings

On Exhibit In
National Show

Karl Richards, assistant professor of art has exhibited three oil
paintings in the Eleventh Annual
Cooperative Art Exhibition, a
national art show, at Indiana, Pa.
His paintings include "Champ
Jaune," a new painting being exhibited for the first time; "Evolution," which was exhibited in
1962 at the Toledo Museum of
Art; and "Cocktails," exhibited
at the Toledo Museum of Art in
1962 and 1963, and at the Massillon Museum in 1963.
The exhibit will continue until
May 26. It was judged by Alexander Archipenko, internationallyA special administration of the known sculptor.
Mr. Richards will be representCollege Qualifications Test on
Thursday, May 20, will be given ed in three group shows at the
Creative Galleries in New York
for the benefit of those students
prevented by illness or other emer- City during the 1964-66 season.
gency from attending one of the The paintings to be exhibited
regular administrations. May 20 is there are "Stock-Car Races,"
the last date upon which the Col- "Neon Nocturne," "Etude en
Bleu," "Symbols," and "Arcs
lege Qualification Test will be
held during the present academic' and Angles."
year.
When filling in the application,
available at Selective Service local boards, the student should
cross out "April 22" opposite the
space reading "Center No." and
Omega Phi Alpha members will
write in "May 20."
conduct a survey on the Congressional bill before the U. S. House
Scholarship Awarded
Harold McGrady, senior in of Representatives concerning inspcach and hearing therapy, has come tax, according to Nancy
just been awarded an audiology Campbell, vice-president.
Members will personally quesscholarship at the Ohio State University. McGrady will be working tion students Thursday at dinnertime.
Answers given will be retoward his master's degree there
corded on key sheets.
starting this fall.
Questions will concern such
things as estimation of a student's
yearly school expenses, percent of
college expenses earned, income
of parents, number of persons attending college and/or high school
Faculty roimbiri who bar* not
in family, reasons for working in
ordered their academic costumes lor
school, and personal ideas on the
Honors Day, May 25, and graduavalue of working while in school.

Selective Service Test
To Be Given May 20

O Phi A To Take
Tax Bill Survey

Official
Announcements

tion, June 4, may •till obtain them
by telephoning or lending their
measurements
to t h •
University
book store by Thursday.

Graduating senlori must pay their
S5 diploma feet during the next
three weeki at the BuslnMa Office.
Veterans
attending
under Public
Law 348 or 18 or* not required to
pay the fee.
Applications for two freshman stu
dents for the Campus Charity Drive
committee will be accepted from
Friday. May 7. to Friday. May 14.
and may bo obtained at the Student
CenterAll students deelrlng on campus
accommodations for summer school
should call at the Office of the Dean
of Students today and Wednesday
to sign up.

ATTENTION:
Graduating Seniors
25—

Friendship Photos
—$1.50
Bring in your photograph or
negative for reproduction in
friendship sise.
Use them for applications.

TO#s
Campus Corner

Faculty Visits
Wright - Patterson
Deans and professors visited
the Air Institute of Technology,
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton, May 6, at the invitation
of Maj. Gen. Ralph P. Swofford
Jr., commandant.
Purpose of the visit was to acquaint them with the administrative
courses
and
procedures
taught at the air institute.
Col. Luther M. Bivins, professor
of air science and tactics, accompanied the following to WrightPatterson Air Force Base: Dr.
Ralph G. Harshman, dean of administration; Dr. Frank C. Ogg,
head of the department of mathematics; Dr. Benjamin L. Pierce,
dean of the college of business
administration; Dr. Donald W.
Bowman, professor of physics;
Dr. John E. Wenrick, professor
of psychology; Dr. Frank G.
Meserve, associate professor of
biology; Dr. W. Heinlen Hall, professor of chemistry; Willard F.
Wankelman, associate professor of
art; John W. Darr, assistant professor of business administration.

PERSONAL CARDS
FOR
GRADUATION
INVITATIONS
SHOULD BE ORDERED
NOW
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF
GROUP PRINTING COSTS
MINIMUM ORDER 25

MORE

$1.75
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AND MOORE . . .
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Falcons Squeak By B-W4-3,
Split With Western Reserve

Sport Films To Be
Shown Thursday

By DICK BUDD

The Falcons had a busy week around the diamond playing three games in three days, and came out on top winning
two and dropping one.
Bowling Green annexed its fifth win of the season Thursday afternoon by downing a stubborn Baldwin Wallace club
4-3 behind the combined efforts of Chuck Hunter, Dick Joho-

ske, and Doug Webster. Johoske
was credited with the win.
Al Ikeda opened the Falcon
first by drawing a base on balls.
Kred Hansen struck out. After
Ikeda stole second, Wally Server
reached first on an error that cost
the Yellowjackets a run and put
the Falcons in front 1-0.
The hometeam added another
counter in the fourth when Fred
Hansen singled, stole second, and
scored on a double by Server.
In the bottom half of the sixth
the Yellowjackets took advantage of a BG error and jolted Webster for two hits and tied the ball
game 2-2. Dick Johoske took
over the mound chores for the
Falcons and cooled the B-W threat.
The Yellowjackets pushed
another run across in the eighth
on a walk, a sacrifice and the
third Falcon error. Trailing 3-2
going into the last inning the Falc o n s uncorked their batting
strength for two runs and a
squeeky win.
Server started the barrage with
his second double of the day. With
two out Bunger singled scoring
Server. Tom Carroll was lifted in
favor of Price. This move proved
itself when Price slammed a triple
scoring Bunger with the winning
run. Hunter set the Yellowjackets
down in order in the bottom half
of the ninth to preserve the slim
margin and the victory for Johoske.
Spin Pali With Rndcat.
The Bowling Green-Western
Reserve game had only reached
the two inning mark and it was
called because of rain. This provided for a double header on Saturday.
It looked as if the Falcons
might have started themselves a
win streak when they dumped
Reserve in the first game 9-6, but
the Redcats scored five runs in
the last two innings to upset BG
5-4 in the second game.
In the third inning of the first
game the Falcons ran rough shod
over Redcat pitcher Don Newman,
scoring five runs. After a basehit
and two Redcat errors the Falcons had two runs across and
two men aboard with Gene Bunger
at bat. Bunger teed off on the
1-0 count pitch, for his first homerun of the year and gave the Falcons a comfortable 6-0 lead.
The Redcats collected three
walks, a double and a single in
their half of the fifth for three
runs and the end of their scoring
for the game. Bowling Green
added runs in the fifth and eighth
innings for their total of 9 runs
on 12 hits.
The second game looked like
Bowling Green all the way. They
piled up four runt in three innings, and hurler Dale Price kept
the Redcat's bats quiet for the
first four innings.
■•dealt Conn From lehlad
In the fourth the Falcon defense fell apart and Western Reserve scored three runs on one
hit. In the final frame, the second
game was a seven inning contest,
the Redcats added two more runs
on three hits and a walk to pull
the floor from under the Falcons.
Bowling Green continues their
road trip tonight at Michigan Normal where they will be gunning
for their seventh win of the season. The Falcons now own a 6-2
season record and a 5-2 HAG
mark.

Intramurals
Don Friar edged out Al Rava
in the belt of three series for
the all-campus paddleball championship last week.
Both finalists had won fire previous tourney garnet to gain the
right to meet each other in the
finals.

Girl Swimmer
Honored By Dip
In Yale Pool
By Marilyn Chamberlain
Although Susan Mignerey has
been swimming for 15 years and
holds many impressive records in
women's speed swimming, she can
still be found practicing constantly at the Natatorium during most
of her free time.
Perhaps this consistent practice
is why Sue is one of the best women's freestyle swimmers that
Howling Green has had on the
Splashers, women's swimming and
diving team.
Sue, a 19-year-old sophomore in
the College of Education, hat
been swimming since the was four
years old. She comes from Torrington, Conn., and brings with
her an impressive swimming record. While she was attending
high school, she was a member of
the Connecticut women's swimming team, coached by Mrs. Doris
Murphy, an Olympic backstroke
swimmer during the 20's. During
theBO four years Sue was in many
competitions in the Eastern
States.
Yale Carnival
One of the big eastern meets
is the Yale Carnival held at the
Yale University Exhibition Pool,

SUSAN MIGNEREY
one of the best pools in the country. For four years. Sue held the
freestyle record in the 50, 100,
and 220-yard freestyle, and was
Connecticut women's state champion.
Since coming to Bowling Green,
she's added a few more records
to her list. As a member of the
Splashers, of which she it captain,
Sue broke three records in the
Natatorium.
Satan Breaks Record*

In the 26-yard freettyle Sue
broke the 13.5 record with 12.6.
In the 60-yard she cut the record
down from 30.3 to 27.9 and in
the 100-yard the broke the 65.1
record with 62.2. At Michigan
State College, Sue holdt the 60yard freettyle record at their
pool with 34.7.
Even though Sue doean't break
a record every time she swims,
the has won every competition
the's participated in as a Splasher.
However, Sue considers her
best achievement something which
hat nothing to do with records or
meats. While a junior in high
school the swam in the Yale
team's practice pool at Yale University, when Robert Kiputh,
Yale coach, helped her with her
stroke. She is one of two women
who have ever twam in the pool.
Last summer she again was a
woman among men. At Burr
Lake, in Connecticut, Sue worked
for the state as a lifeguard—the
only female lifeguard there.
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Bill Bradahaw cjoee up and over at the B - G Relay* latt
Saturday, left Top center. Otto Belndorf. anchor man (or the
Phi Delta Theta 880-yard relay team, comas in first. Clarence
Yackey. top right puts the thot Lower right Vem Stroud cleara
the high lump bar.

Phi Eptllon Kappa, professional
physical education fraternity, is
sponsoring the film, "1962 Olympic Games Gymnastic Film-Men
and Women," at 7:30 p. m., May
13 in the Main Ami., said Phil
Seker, president.
The films were made by Richard Vereecken, of the Belgian
Gymnasitc Federation, whose hobby it gymnastic photography for
educational purposes.
Seker said the film consists
mostly of shots of Russia, Switterland, Finland, Germany, and Japan for the men, and Russia,
Hungry, and Ciechoslovkia for
women because these were, as expected, the top countlres In gymnastics.
All coachea, physical education
instructors and students interested are invited to see the film, said
Seker. He also stated that an offering will be taken to defray expenses.

Four Records Fall As Central
Michigan Wins BG Relays

Thinclads Win Fifth
Straight Meet In
■7 DICK JONES
Record-breaking Central Michigan captured five first
places to win the Class A title in the fourth annual Bowling Redcat Victory

Green Relays Saturday.
Central set a new relays and track record in the 440-yard
relay as the foursome of Hawes, Harrigan, Wolf, and Podoley
posted a time of :43.2 to better Michigan Normal's 1961 timing of :43.5. The Chippewat' team
of McBride, Mayville, and Murovich pole vaulted a total of 86' 6"
to break the 36' 9" mark of Michigan Normal in 1960.
Western Reserve finished second in the A division followed
by University of Michigan junior
vanity, Baldwin Wallace, Bowling Green, and Wayne.
Oberlin College, thowing great
strength in the distance events,
al n took five firsts as they dominated Claat B competition.
Oberlin't distance medley team
of Cline, Conner, Sherman, and
Miller raced to a new record of
11:06.4, bettering the time of
11:23.6 set by in 1963 by Central Michigan, then a Claat B
competitor.
Class B runner-up wat Central
State with Ohio Wealeyan, Bluffton, Denison, and Heidelberg
trailing in that order.
The host Bowling Green Falcons took one firtt place, three
seconds, and four thirds, as they
finished fifth in their division.
The only Falcon victory came in
the broad jump as Herb Moorehead, Jim Zickes, and Hal Robinson leaped a total of 61' :i *,"
to nip Central Michigan.
Second places were gained by
Bowling Green in the high jump,
pole vault, and discus.
Many

Injurlaa

The Falcons were hampered
seriously in the track events with
captain Ray Hertelsen, Jerry Sullivan, and Ray Palmer sidelined
by injuries. Waldon Keith wat
able to run in only one event due
to a pulled muscle.
Findlay High School won two
of three first places and set an
880-yard relay record to top the
Class A prep teams. Fayette High
took both Class B events to win
that divition.
The 880-yard relay for BGSU
fraternities was won by Phi Del-

ta Theta with Pi Kappa Alpha
second and Sigma Nu third.
Podoley High Scorer
High scorer for the meet was
fleet Bill Podoley of Central
Michigan. Podoley anchored the
record-smashing 440 crew and wat
a member of the winning 880yard relay and high jump teams.
The only other record of the
day was set by Denison in the
Class B college division at Brady,
Carse, and Baker tossed the discus a 400' 1" total to break Central State's record of 346' 10 W
set lust year.

Golfers Take Three
Wins Over Week End
Paced by Dave Slough, Bowling
Green golfers picked up three
wins over the week end to set
their season record at seven wins
against three losses.
On Saturday Wayne, Bowling
Green and Illinois Tech met in
a triple meet at Redford golf
course in Detroit. The Falcons defeated Wayne 7-6 and Inched out
Illinois Tech 6Vi-6tt.
Friday at Ypsilanti, Mich., the
golfers rolled up an impressive
win defeating Michigan Normal
10-5. Both course! were over
6,000 ytrds in length.

CLINTON
TEACHERS' AGENCY
If it is a position in the
Midwest, West or Alaska,
we can find it for you.
Enroll now.
706 Sooth Fourth Street
CLINTON, IOWA
Member—N.A.T.A. 14th Tear

Bowling Green and Western
Reserve track squads battled
down to the last event before the
Falcons won out, 78-69, in a dual
meet at Cleveland last Wednesday.
A victory in the mile relay for
Howling Green decided the meet.
The Falcon foursome of Dan
Springer, Walter Keith, Jerry Sullivan, and Ray Bertelsen posted a
time of 3:29.4 in the event. Bertelsen's fine :49.6 anchor leg
helped save the race.
Although Bowling Green gained
five firsts while Reserve was collecting 10. Big gun for Reserve
was speedy Leon Pryor. Pryor
was high point man for the day
winning four first places. He
took the 100 and 220-yard dashes
and copped the 120-yard hurdles
and the 220-yard lows.
Bowling Green's other victories were in the 440-yard dash won
by Jerry Sullivan, the 880-yard
run won by Bertelsen, and a broad
jump victory by Herb Moorehead.
The Falcons gained a tie for first
in the high jump when both Bill
Bradshaw and Dave Gallapoo
leaped 5' 10".
The victory marked Bowling
Green's fifth dual meet win of
the season without a loss.

Michigan Normal handed Bowling Green netters their sixth
straight loss of the season Friday
on the Falcon's home court. The
netters have yet to win a match
this season. The scheduled Kent
State-Bowling Green match for
Saturday was rained out.
Statistics on Michigan Normal
match:
Singlet:
Keith Kraus (M) defeated Ron
Fulgenii <BG) 7-5, 4-6, 6-0; Manny Koginos (BG) defeated Bob
Clark (M) 6-2, 6-4; Dale Bunce
(M) defeated Bill Griffith (BG)
6-4, 6-1; Claude Wilbank (M)
defeated Don Jones (BG) 8-1,
6-0; James Stevens (M) defeated
Jerry Rotenbor (BG) 6-3, 6-3;
Dick Raabe (M) defeated Wayne
West (BG) 7-6, 4-6, 6-2.
Doubles:
Kraus-Clark (M) defeated Griffiths-Fulgenti (BG) 6-1, 7-6;
Bunce-Wilbanks
(M)
defeated
Koginos-Jones (BG) 6-2, 6-2;
Stevens-Raabe (M) defeated WeatRotenbor (BG) 6-1, 6-1.

Theta Chi Beats ZBT
In Fraternity Baseball
Theta Chi Fraternity chalked
up its fourth consecutive victory
Saturday as it defeated Zeta Bete
Tau 6-1. Dale Wingate of Theta
Chi continued his unbeaten record as he bested Sam Epstein of
ZBT. The victory returns the
Theta Chi's to the league lead with
a 4-0 record—one-half game
ahead of second place Delta Upsilon.
Also Saturday Pi Kappa Alpha
won by forfeit when Alpha Tau
Omega failed to field a team.
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'Marrying Sam' Is
A Big Businessman
Marrying: Sam did a big business when Alpha Tau Omega
closed the annual Sadie Hawkins
Week with its Daisy Mae dance
Saturday night.
Sigma Nu held its closed White
Rose formal the same evening.
Delta Gamma and Alpha Chi
Omega gave picnics for their
pledges Wednesday. D. G. actives
had a "Barn Party" with Delta
Upsilon Friday night.
Gamma Phi Beta had an exchange dinner with Alpha Tau
Omega Wednesday and a party
with Pi Kappa Alpha Friday evening. Delta Gamma gave the Gamma Phi's an after-hours party Saturday night.
Sigma Phi Epsilon held its annual spring formal Saturday night
at the Legion hall. Wanda Tyjeskl, Gamma Phi Beta, was crowned Sig Ep sweetheart.
Newly elected officers of Sigma Alpha Epsilon are John Sapelly, president; Otto Heinemeyer,
vice-president; John Kraemer, secretary; Ron II"I-/nmn, chronicler;
and Adrian Voyer, rush chairman.
Kappa Delta entertained its
mothers over the week end. A picnic and serenade by the Theta
Chi's were the main highlights of
the weekend.
Theta Chi Fraternity held its
Fourth Annual Parents Week End
April SO, May 1 and 2, with some
260 parents, guests, and members
participating in week-end functions.
Jerry Helwig was honored as
the "Outstanding Senior," while
Chuck Greenway was selected as
"Outstanding Man."
Marilyn Evans, Kappa Delta,
was presented as "Dream Girl of
Theta Chi."
Phi Kappa Psl fraternity held
its annual Dawn Dance nt 4 p.m.
May 8 at the Armory.

Ulsh Represents
Language Society
Carolyn Ulsh, vice-president of
the local chapter of Gamma Beta,
national classical language recognition society, represented the
group at the annual convention
held recently in St. Louis.

KDPi Will Initiate
22 Education Majors
Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary, will hold its formal initiation
of new nH'nibiTH at 5:15 p. m., May
12, in Studio R, PA Bldg.
Twenty-two juniors and seniors
will be initiated into the organization at that time. Those to be
initiated are Virginia Anderson,
Patricia Borchard. Richard Ciula,
Joan
Dunlop,
Richard
Dunn,
Rosalyn Elliott, Sue Hartman,
Dorothy High, Joyce Hooper,
Barbara Jisa, Beverly Lewis, Bennett Litherland, Shirley Long,
Kathryn Metz, Kathryn Miley,
Raymond B. Miskell, Alice Musaer, Elizabeth Pope, Mary Anna
Scott, Carol Ruffer, Patricia Smith,
and Jack P. Taylor.
Following the initiation a dinner
will in- given in their honor at
5:45 p.m. at the Woman's Club.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Paul
Scheid, professor of education at
Oberlin College, a '34 alumnus
of the University. Last year he
taught at Panjob, Pakistan on an
exchange professorship while on
leave from Oberlin College. Dr.
Scheid will discuss his experiences
in Pakistan.
Election of officers for next
year will be held.

Quill Type To Elect
At Dinner Tomorrow
Election of Quill Type officers
will be held at the club's banquet
6 p. m. Wednesday, May 19, at
The Charles Restaurant, announced Marjorie Mini's, publicity chairman.
Walter A. Zaugg, director of
Alumni Affairs, will be the speaker. Members of the business education faculty and wives have been
invited to attend the banquet.

Two B6 Students
Win Merck Award
For Chemistry Work

PBOto By Jim Gorden
Daisy Ma* poses with her court of contest winners at the Alpha Tau Omega Sadie Hawkins
done* last Saturday night She Is Mltzi Kohrlng. Kohl Hall. Other winners, from left are: John
Bartter, champion hog caller; Ronald Dall, LU Abner; Edward Housholder, peeking from the
door of hi* outhouse, moat original man's costume; Miss Kohring; Juna Poa, most original woman's costume; Roy Schroeder, most novel beard; Dal* Tyson, longest be-urd; and Donald Percy,
representing PI Kappa Alpha, the. outstanding beard growing group.

Students Visit
Hearing Clinic
Eighteen speech and hearing students observed the operation of a
hearing clinic held by the Wood
County Health Department at the
First Methodist Church, Thursday, May 6, announced Dr. Melvin Hyman, assistant professor
of speech.
Provious screening tests had
been made in all Wood County and
Bowling Green city schools by
the speech and hearing clinic of
the University.
Students who
were found to have hearing defects
were referred to the county clinic
for counselling, and recommendation as to treatment.
Dr. Benjamin F. Mowry, a pediatrician, and Dr. Lena Enright,
an otologist, both from Findlay,
were two of the consultants.
Other consultants were Alan
Nichols and Mrs. William Bashore.
Mr. Nichols is the speech and hearing therapist in the Wood County
schools, and Mrs. Bashore is the
threapist for the Bowling Green
city schools. Both are graduates
of Howling Green State University.
Students who observed the clinic arc: Vcrner Gibson, Patricia
Carnes, Barbara HUdebrand, Lois
Otterbacher, Patricia Frederick,
Marjorie Peters, William Loudenslagcr, Vcrnon Zimmerman, Judy
Mossing,
Alice Musser, Barbara Meece,
Marilyn Durnbaugh, Charles Johnson, Harold McGrady, Jeanne
Greathouse, and Da /id Dawson.

Mrs. Bock To Talk At UCF Service;
'Ways Of Peace' Is WSA Topic
"Who Are Your Heroes?" will
be the topic presented by Mrs.
Eve Bock, wife of the Rev. Paul
Bock, United Christian Fellowship
director, at the 4 p. m. vesper service in Prout chapel, tomorrow,
according to Shirley Nelson, worship chairman.
Mrs. Bock is a former resident
of Prague, Czechoslovakia, where
she attended Charles University,
and taught English at a private
British school. It was during this
time that she was active in the
Student Christian Movement.
After coming to the United

States, Mrs. Bock studied at the
Yale graduate school, from which
she received a master's degree in
German.
WSA HHH Thuttdar
"Ways of Peace" will be the
subject of a panel discussion sponsored by the World Students Association, 7 p. m., Thursday, May
13, 303 Ad. Bldg, according to
Suzanne Kinsey, chairman of the
program committee.
The panel of three members
will discuss the ways of peace
through the United Nations, education, and religion.

Jack Siegel and Gale Smith received the Merck Inde, an award
presented to the two most outstanding sophomores in the field
of chemistry, at the Chemical
Journal Club meeting May 5. The
award was made by Merck and Co.,
Inc.
Gale Smith and Richard Ciula
were elected president and vicepresident of the club, respectively.
Other new officers include Richard
Anderson, recording secretary;
Carolyn Kissel, corresponding secretary; and Charles Hammer,
treasurer. Dr. W. Heinlen Hall,
professor of chemistry, was reelected as the group's adviser.
Richard Ciula and Richard Anderson also were elected as Fellows, an honorary award for scholarship.
Later in the evening,
Bruce Nicklaa gave a talk on microscopic cellular chemistry, which
includes the staining, cutting, and
study of biological cells.

Geological Society
Announces Officers
The Bowling Green Geological
Society recently elected its officers for 1954-65.
They are: Andrew Matusiewicz,
president; James Pope, vice-president; Beverly Fletcher, secretary;
J. Walter Fisch, treasurer; and
Walter R. Lundwall, alumni secretary.
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